MSU Internationalization Laboratory
Committee Structure

**Internationalization Laboratory Committee (aka International Programs Committee)**

**Responsibilities:**
- Fulfill Internationalization Laboratory Charge from Provost
- Supervise work of IL project Working Groups

**Members:** Robert Marley (Engin), Chair; Norm Peterson (OIP), Vice Chair; Susan Benne (OIP); Matt Caires (Stud); Deidre Combs (OIP); Debra DeBode (OIP); Troy Duker (ASMSU); Carl Fox (Grad Ed); Marty Frick (Ag Ed); Patricia Ingraham (Ed); Bridget Kevane (Mod Lang); Elizabeth Kinion (Nurs); Myleen Leary (Bus); Jo Packham (HR); John Paxton (Engin); Janelle Rasmussen (OIP); Jim Rimpau (Plan & Anal); Yvonne Rudman (OIP); David Singel (Prov); Mark Skidmore (Ear Sci); Doug Steele (Ext); Karen Steele (Univ Stud); Paul Stoy (LRES); Estela Villasenor (Fin Aid); Greg Young (Mus).

---

**Goals and Learning Outcomes Task Force**

**Responsibilities:**
- Develop overall goals for MSU internationalization
- Develop specific international learning outcomes for MSU students

**Members:** Greg Young (Music), Chair; Carina Beck (Stu Emp); Brenna Boyd (OIP); Deidre Combs (OIP); Makiko Diehl (OIP); Troy Duker (ASMSU); Ada Giusti (Mod Lang); Patricia Ingraham (HH&D); Paul LaChapelle (Pol Sci); Janelle Rasmussen (OIP); Bob Rydell (Hist); Mark Skidmore (Geo); Karen Steele (NSE); Estela Villasenor (Sen).

---

**Activity and Budget Review Task Force**

**Responsibilities:**
- Collect existing data regarding international dimensions of MSU
- Identify additional needed data for IL and conduct necessary survey activities
- Collect budget data and develop cost/benefit analysis

**Members:** Jo Packham (HR), Chair; Debra DeBode (OIP); Susan Benne (OIP); Bridget Kevane (Mod Lang); Elizabeth Kinion (Nurs); John Paxton (Engin); Jim Rimpau (Plan & Anal).

---

**Action Plan Task Force**

**Responsibilities:**
- Develop detailed Action Plan to attain international goals and achieve learning outcomes

**Members:** Marty Frick (Ag), Chair, others to be appointed

---

**Implementation Task Force**

**Responsibilities:**
- Oversee implementation of Action Plan at MSU
- Maintain relationships with key MSU leadership entities

**Members:** To be appointed